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Sweet Zuri went into OVC Guelph today

(April 8, 2024). 

Vet Update

She is receiving lots of pets and everyone

LOVES her. She has an IV for her current

meds and her blood work is consistent with

her liver shunt. She has elevated ammonia

so she will have an enema in the morning

pre-surgery. She is second to be operated

on tomorrow. 

We are very excited to be attending two upcoming events in and around our community 
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We will anxiously wait for an update from the vet tomorrow and pray her

surgery goes well! 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Perth East Recreation &
Community Spring Market

45th annual Golden Triangle Cat
Fanciers Cat Show 

Sunday April  14 - Milverton, ON Sat May 25 & Sun May 26- Cambridge, ON

WHERE: Banquet Hall-  40

Temperance St., Milverton

WHERE: Dickson Centre Arena-  30

Park Hill Rd W, Cambridge, ON 

GRIFFIN
We are still waiting for his specialist appointment May 7th; similar

process to Zuri, to see what his next steps will be. 



To help prevent it ,  we must understand the root
causes of cat overpopulation:

Spaying & Neutering:  this procedure helps

prevent unwanted pregnancies,  especially for

cats that roam the outdoors.  

1 .

Education & Awareness:  benefits of

spaying/neutering

2.

Community Cat Programs: contact a local rescue

or humane society

3.

Adoption & Foster:  If  you spot kittens and mom,

call  for help.   It  is  best to keep kittens with their

mom! When kittens are young, they can get

socialized and Mom can be assessed and tnr'd if

necessary.

4.

female cats: eliminates the risk of uterine infections,
and greatly reduces the risk of mammary gland tumours

and ovarian cancer
male cats: reduces the risk of testicular cancer and may

decrease the likelihood of certain prostate problems

Foster famil ies are always needed, but even
more so in kitten season. 

KITTEN SEASON

Kitten season, as understood by the Ontario SPCA,

refers to the period typically during warmer months

when shelters and rescue organizations experience a

surge in the intake of kittens. This increase is often

attributed to unspayed female cats giving birth,

leading to an influx of kittens in need of care and

homes.

What is it?

Preventing It

Foster Families

Sweet Momma Cassie who recently gave birth to 7 kittens! 
Be sure to subscribe to our Youtube Channel to see updates about
the new kittens! 

Especially for female cats who come in stray,
having a foster family to help support and
socialize them and their kittens, makes the
adoption process a breeze! 

We are always looking for new foster homes!
Ensure you reach out if  you and/or your family
are interested! We help every step of the way:
whether a first-time foster or experienced! 

https://www.youtube.com/@RealTrooperCR



We need fosters

Instagram & Tiktok |  @rtcrescue

Website |  www.rtcrescue.ca

Facebook | facebook.com/realtroopercatrescue.ca/

FUNDRAISERS
With kitten season (already) starting, we are looking for families

or individuals who would be interested in fostering for RTC

Rescue. Firstly, it provides temporary homes for animals in need,

offering them a safe and nurturing environment outside of

shelters. This reduces overcrowding in shelters, improving the

overall well-being of animals. Fostering also allows potential

adopters to experience a pet's personality in a home setting,

increasing the chances of successful adoptions. Additionally,

fostering aids in the rehabilitation of traumatized or neglected

animals, offering them a chance to heal emotionally and

physically. Ultimately, fostering plays a pivotal role in saving lives,

promoting responsible pet ownership, and contributing to the

overall welfare of animals in the community.

Misfits
Handmade with love, these cat stuffies are made

from recycled clothing and given new life. $25

each  as an “adoption fee”. Receive your own

personalized adoption certificate.

WHATWHATWHATIS FIP?IS FIP?IS FIP?
Feline infectious peritonitis

aka feline coronavirus

We will have a table set up outside of the
Mennonite Relief Sale

 (141 Asmus St, New Hamburg)

March 22 we celebrated Ollie 🥳

Ollie graduated from his FIP

treatment with FIP Nation.  He

started his treatment on September

29th, 2023, for Ocular Feline

Infectious Peritonitis (Feline

Coronavirus) and finished on the

22nd!

We want to thank Dr. Jeff and his

amazing team at South Tower

Animal Hospital, who are run the FIP

Nation study.  Our vet team at New

Hamburg Vet, as well as his foster

mom Bia, for taking such great care

of him!  He has grown to a very

healthy 6.1kg and is loving life with

his bestie Finn!! 

We will have handcrafted

items for sale, Krispy Kreme donuts

fundraiser pick ups and more! 

MAY 24, 25 2024


